TEXAS RITAS, LLC
BAR CONTRACT RULES
SECTION 1 -When serving Beer, Wine, and Margaritas- Texas Ritas recommends:
( Weddings /Events) - 1 BARTENDER = 0 to 125 Guests *2 BARTENDERS = 125 to 250 Guests *3 BARTENDERS = 250 to 450 Guests
When serving Beer, Wine, and Liquor (mixed drinks) - Texas Ritas recommends:
(Weddings /Events) -1 BARTENDER = 0 to 85 Guests *2 BARTENDERS = 86 to 175 Guests *3 BARTENDERS = 176 to 325 Guests
SECTION 2 -Valid Identification for proof of age will be required of all guest and the wedding party.
SECTION 3-Texas Ritas has the right to ID anyone, at anytime, prior to serving alcohol. The law states that no one under 21 years of age will be served. If the bartender
observes anyone underage drinking alcohol, the bartender has the right to confiscate the drink. We will NOT serve anyone under the age of 21 for any reason. The proof of
identification may include a driver's license issued by any state, a U.S. passport, a military identification card or any other ID issued by a state or the federal government.
SECTION 4 - Texas Ritas has the right to refuse anyone service who, in the bartender(s) opinion, has had too much to drink. If any guest gets out of line, Texas Ritas will
contact the client and venue management and ask them to have the guest removed from the premises. “Getting out of line” includes verbal abuse or disrespect toward any
Texas Ritas Bartender. A "One Drink Rule" per guest will be enforced after four hours of serving time.
SECTION 5 - WE DON’T SERVE SHOTS, SHOOTERS, STRAIGHT LIQUOR DRINKS ON THE ROCKS, OR DRINKS THAT INCLUDE Jagermeister, Fireball,
Goldschlager, or Everclear as a spirit option. Up to five different types of liquor will be placed out for serving at one time (Excludes wine/beer/frozen
margaritas). All mixed drinks will be made up with a maximum of one-ounce spirit with a minimum of 4 ounces of mixer. Texas Ritas will not serve any premade
drink with alcohol.
SECTION 6 - No one may come behind the bar to assist a Bartender in serving. Even if they are TABC Certified.
SECTION 7 - The sell of alcoholic beverages is not allowed unless a TABC one day permit is granted through the TABC office (TABC one day permits only granted to Non
Profit Organizations). You as the client may not put out any type of fund/donation jar on the bar or near the bar since this is considered "selling alcohol" per the TABC office.
One Day permits must be obtained two months before your event date for all Non Profit events and displayed at the bar on the event day.
SECTION 8 -The Champagne Toast must be served by the Bartender at the bar.
SECTION 9 -The Bartender will close the bar at the bar closing time detailed in this contract. Additional bartending hours may not be purchased on the day of the event.
SECTION 10- One Bar location will be set-up inside the hall. Any Second Bar location ($100.00 additional cost) or Outside Bar ($100.00 additional cost) must be prior
discussed with Texas Ritas and detailed in this section of the contract. Outside or Second Bar: N/a
SECTION 11- Texas Ritas has the right to close a bar and remove equipment at any time due to insubordinate behavior, verbal abuse or failure to follow Texas Ritas
guidelines.
SECTION 12-Per your contract with the Venue- We can't serve any beverages after 11pm. We don't allow any type of last call being announced for safety reasons.
SECTION 13 - Texas Ritas does not wait, bus tables, mop floors, or empty trash cans other than the bar area.
SECTION 14 - All two piece plastic cups must be assembled prior to the bartender arrival time. Assemble of the cups are not included in any of our packages offered.
SECTION 15 - Each Bartender will be allowed one food plate once all guest have been served.
SECTION 16- Tip Jar- The bartender will put out a tip jar unless you prepay $95 Gratuity (cash) to the bartender PRIOR to the bar opening. IF YOU PREPAY A
TIP, the bartender will not put out a tip jar or ask for tips, but guest may still want to tip the bartender for an EXcellent Job done even when the bartender has
informed them that the clients have prepaid gratuity. $95 Gratuity(paid when booking services) per bartender is required on all Fraternity, Business, Non Profit,
Sorority, and Quinceanera or Childrens Events.
$125 Gratuity (paid when booking services) per bartender is required on all Events that fall on or around a Holiday (New Years Day, Easter, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and New Years Eve).
SECTION 17- YOU MUST HAVE THE BAR SETUP AND ALL BEVERAGES CHILLED OR $100 SETUP FEE WILL BE CHARGED UPON ARRIVAL.YOU WILL NEED
TO MAKE SURE TO BRING:
*Cups for the wine, beer, signature drink, mixed drinks, and champagne (if having)
*3 - 54 Quart Coolers full ice for signature/mixed drinks- store ice and serve out of
*2-60 Quart Coolers Chilling bottled waters/wine/champagne (WATER- YOU MUST HAVE WATER AVAILABLE DURING THE ENTIRE BAR TIME FRAME)
* Keg containers and taps
*Napkins for the bar
*Ice
We recommend two hours prior to the bar opening time to eliminate hot beverages from being served. CLIENTS INITIALS ___________
SECTION 18 -Texas Ritas will clean the bar area and box up all unopened bar beverages for you to transport to your vehicle. NO EXCEPTION TO THIS RULE
DUE TO TEXAS RITAS COMPANY POLICY.
SECTION 19- Glassware/ Table Service - We don't provide table service for serving or retrieving glassware with any of our services. You will need to hire
another outside source to pick up glasses during and at the end of your event.

